
Wooden box with resin glaze
Instructions No. 2427

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 6 Hours

This beautiful box has a great shiny surface - designed with resin. So you can design the lid according
to your wishes and the shiny protective layer protects and looks very classy. The box is perfect for gift
wrapping or as a sweet box as well as a gift of money.

This is how the box is designed:
First paint the surface of the lid of the wooden box in the colour of your choice. We chose the colour "berry" for our box.

After the paint has dried, you can write on the lid with a Posca marker or embellish it with a drawing. It looks especially nice
if you draw shadow lines with a fine micron pen.

Now sprinkle some glitter on the surface.

Mix the coating resin according to the instructions. Drop and spread it onto the lid using a pipette. It is important that the box
is completely straight so that the resin does not run down.

Nach dem vollständigen Durchtrocknen des Überzugsharzes können Sie die Box nun noch weiter verschönern. Sie können
zum Beispiel Bänder und Streuteile aufkleben. Für das Aufbringen eines Bandes wird an den Rand des Deckels
doppelseitiges Klebeband geklebt. Die Schutzfolie des Klebebands abziehen und das Deko-Band auf die Klebefläche
drücken.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

669689 VBS Wooden box "Heart" 1

Glass' Gel coating resin gel, 150 ml

23,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/glass-gel-coating-resin-gel-150-ml-a80478/


488457 Glass' Gel coating resin gel, 150 ml 1

560078-90 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBerry 1

567732-08 POSCA Marker PC-3MWhite 1

762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1

11473 Crochet borders set "Pastel" 1

644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
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